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Joy in the Journey | “Real Obedience” | Philippians 2:12-18
 

  
 

1) Obey with awe-filled   ____________________  vs 12-13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) Obey with a right   ____________________  vs 14-16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3) Obey with joyful   ____________________  vs 17-18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions for Further Application of God’s Word: 
 
Go deeper 
How is verse 12, “work out your own salvation with fear and trembling”, 
often misperceived? Why is this verse not saying: “salvation is earned 
through a good life”? Paul is driving at taking responsibility for our 
spiritual growth. However, the next verse reads: “for it is God who works 
in you”. How do these two verses work together? How do these verses 
apply to the church as a whole? How do you take responsibility for your 
spiritual growth?  
 
Verse 14 reads: “Do all things without grumbling or disputing”. Read the 
following verses. What are the results if we were to simply obey verse 
14? Do we strive to do all things without grumbling or disputing to 
become blameless and innocent or because we are blameless and 
innocent? How does doing all things without grumbling or disputing 
enhance our witness? Why are grumbling and disputing easy do to? 
Where are these things common in our lives? How can you specifically 
apply this verse?  
 
How is Paul “poured out as a drink offering”? We often think we should 
rejoice in spite of our sacrifices. But, Biblically, we should rejoice because 
we sacrifice. Why is that difficult to do? What kinds of sacrifices for the 
Lord and for others are you making? How can you choose to rejoice 
because of these sacrifices? How can we rejoice as a church because of 
our sacrifices?  
 
Get personal 
What spiritual disciplines (Bible reading, prayer, Small Group, Church 
attendance, etc.) might you be putting off? What should you do this 
week to start putting these things into practice? How can your Small 
Group hold you accountable? 
 
What areas of your life are grumbling and disputing an issue? How can 
you bring these things to the Lord through repentance? How can your 
Small Group hold you accountable to grow in these areas?   


